
With one Eversource division’s previous uniform supplier, chaos and dissatisfaction reigned. 

So, they turned to Tyndale to clean things up.

According to Ted Pleasant, Manager-System Operations at the Western Massachusetts Electric 

Co. division of Eversource Energy, their experience with Industrial Laundry was problematic on 

several levels. Pleasant, who has been involved in overseeing his company’s clothing program for 

approximately 20 years recalls experiencing some “tough negotiations.” 

“It seemed like people weren’t getting their clothing back or felt like they were getting someone 

else’s clothing back,” Ted explained. “It seemed like some weeks you’d get twice as much as you 

needed and other weeks you were short gear. It was always a hassle.”

The pain points weighed especially heavy on supervisors. Back in the days before choosing 

industrial laundry, when Eversource gave employees a stipend to purchase natural fiber clothing, 

“They were on their own to make sure they did not purchase any synthetic garments,” explained 

Pleasant. Things changed when Eversource adopted the industrial laundry program. “The onus 

now fell on the company,” Ted said. “We’ve had guys who can’t go to work because they don’t 

have a uniform to wear. It’s problematic.” One of the frustrations Ted recalls experiencing is that the 

supervisors, in addition to their other professional responsibilities, now had to work directly with the 

industrial laundry provider to sort out any issues. “It would be one thing if the employee could call 

the uniform company themselves and deal with it, but issues just kind of dropped in supervisions 

lap when the employees would say, ‘don’t have gear today.’” That’s when Eversource “started 

looking at other options – the managed program,” Ted recalls.

ENTER: Tyndale

In 2001, Eversource, experiencing service issues, began seeking a partner who could resolve these 

problems and help establish a more user-friendly FR clothing program. “I was looking to move the 

ownership from the company back onto the employee. Put some of that accountability onto them,” 

said Ted. After reviewing the proposals from Tyndale and others, “The managed program appealed 

to us because it really kind of put that accountability in the employee’s hands by saying, ‘we’re 

going to give you a stipend amount, these are your clothes, you need to take care of them, and 

launder them.’ So, that was a big win for us,” Ted stated.

When asked how Tyndale was different from other suppliers in the bidding process, Ted said: 

After an in-person meeting at Tyndale’s facility in Pennsylvania between key decision makers at 

Eversource, including Ted, and Tyndale’s Senior Account Executive, Guy Driesbach, Founder, Dale 

Whittenberger, and President, Robert Whittenberger, Tyndale was awarded the business. “Honestly, 
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Where Tyndale was initially most attractive to the users was that you had several different offerings. It 
wasn’t just Tyndale products. You offered various clothing from different providers. That was an easy sell 
to our union work force. You’re still going to have some choice – a lot more choice than if we went with 

one of the other name brand vendors.
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DOES THE EVERSOURCE STORY SOUND FAMILIAR? Are you ready to implement a hands-off 

uniform program? Tyndale can help! Contact us at www.TyndaleUSA.com or 800-356-3433 

to start creating your custom program – stress-free implementation included.

we met Guy Driesbach at that time and Dale and Rob and I just think because of the relationship 

that was developed in our meeting in Pennsylvania, we felt comfortable about moving ahead.”

The meeting was instrumental in establishing trust between Tyndale and Eversource. Ted 

explained, “So, every [supplier] has a great presentation, right? And, they’re all very professional. 

At the end of the day, where the rubber meets the road, you’re never sure, when you select a 

new vendor, whether they’re going to be able to produce what they say they can. So, it really does 

come down to whether you can put your trust or faith in these folks and that’s where the relationship 

aspect for me at least comes in.” He asked himself, “Were these guys genuine and were they 

believable and yeah, do they have some decent references and have they developed some 

relationships with others in the past, people that I was familiar with, and Tyndale had, so that’s what 

got us to working with you.”

Over the last 17 years, Ted continues to express satisfaction with Tyndale, saying that he has 

been “Extremely satisfied with the offerings of what Tyndale produces itself and your willingness 

to seek out solutions for us. The balaclava hood comes to mind. Tyndale produced thousands 

of those for us in a very short time. We didn’t get the whole ‘backordered’ or ‘everyone’s looking for 

these’ excuse. I think Tyndale put on extra shifts to get those made and done for us. Exceeded my 

expectations several times along the way.”

Today, after nearly 2 decades of working together, Tyndale and Eversource 

continue to build upon their strong foundation of trust established early on 

in the relationship through communication and continuous improvement. 

“Guy has kept us up to date with a look ahead toward what direction the 

company is heading and things you were thinking about doing along 

the way,” Ted said. “Guy’s always been responsive. I can leave a message 

or call him 7 days a week and he’s generally right back in touch with me 

almost immediately. And he’s gotten me in touch with whoever can fix the 

problem generally within 24 hours. So that’s huge.”

So, what would Ted tell someone in his role at another company who is considering changing 

suppliers? “I would advise them to land with a company who’s going to take you and your 

supervision and management out of the clothing business. My supervisors aren’t clothing specialist 

and they’ve all got full times jobs and I need them to be working on them, so I wanted them to take 

me out of the clothing business and Tyndale did.” Describing Tyndale, Ted says:
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It’s a one-stop shopping solution for all of your FR needs. It’s something I don’t have to worry about. If you 
want to get back to business and get back to what you do for a living, Tyndale has been a great company 

to work with for that.”
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